
Norwood Minor Hockey  
U13LL & U15LL Tournament Rules 

January 27 & 28, 2024

OMHA Permit # 12311

1. All OMHA playing rules will apply throughout the tournament (or OHF rules when applicable will apply). 
All teams are required to provide a valid travel permit and official team roster to participate in the 
tournament.

2. Scores & standings will be kept up-to-date on site at the arena and on the Norwood Minor Hockey 

website via:

https://norwoodminorhockey.com/Pages/1157/Tournaments/

3. All games are three (3) ten (10) minute stop time periods.

4. Two-person officiating will be in place for all games.

5. The U13 LL & U15 LL tournament weekend has fourteen (14) teams, standings will be done on a point 

system:

Win Game = 5 Pts

Tie Game = 3 Pts

Win Period = 2 Pts

Tie Period = 1 Pt

Shut Out = 4 Pts

Maximum points that can be earned per game will be 15 points

After the round robin, second place and third place for each division play in a semi-final game for their 
respective divisions. The winners of the semi final games in each division will play the first place team 
and meet in the final, in games 24 and 25 for the divisional championships of the tournament.

6. There will be no overtime until elimination games, in case of a tie in these games there will be a three 
on three – 5 minute sudden death period. If still tied, then a 3-player shootout, if still tied then a sudden 
death shootout will be used to determine a winner. Teams can only use players once, and must go 
through their lineup. (Games 22 and 23 are final elimination games prior to the championship game.)

7. Ties in standings will be broken in this order:
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8. Gold & silver medallions for champions and finalists from each division will be awarded after 
game 24 and after game 25 respectively within an on-ice mini-ceremony.

9. Teams are permitted one (1) timeout per game.

10.  Teams are asked to check in for their first game with tournament contact upon arrival.

11.  Teams are to be ready to go on the ice and start immediately when Zamboni doors close. 
Managers and/or Bench Staff must sign teams into all games played throughout the weekend 
within the Gamesheet app and NDMS iPads and the tournamane twill use electronic game 
sheets. 

12.  Please ensure dressing rooms are left clean. No shooting of pucks etc. in the hallway, dressing 
rooms, and lobby area of the facility please.

13.  HOME TEAMS will wear white or light sweaters and VISITING TEAMS will wear dark sweaters. 
Any issues with this or problems, speak to tournament contact to sort out prior to game being 
played.

14.  Off-ice warm-ups are permitted outside the ARENA ONLY. Off-ice warmups in the arena are not 

permitted.

Arena Info:

Asphodel-Norwood Community Centre 

88 Alma Street

Norwood, Ontario K0L 2V0

705- 639-2342

Tournament contact details on tournament days:

Candace Buchanan Norwood Minor Hockey Tournaments

https://norwoodminorhockey.com/Pages/1157/Tournaments/ 

705-927-0456  hammycan@hotmail.com

a) Head to head result
(if applicable)

b) Most wins
c) GF divided by GA, best %

d) Most goals for
e) Fewest goals against
f) Fewest penalty minutes
g) Coin flip
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